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Meet-Up Speed-Up is a new package that allows you to experience the thrill of driving a

racing car on track at a staggering all-inclusive price! 
 

You will have the opportunity to meet and share this experience with those who get the
same passion! We want to make this experience accessible to as many customers as

possible, organising an entire all-inclusive racing car experience for a group of 12 people
who have this dream. Now you can make it happen!

Everyone will have the opportunity to drive the BMW M235i Racing Cup and Radical SR3 RS,
surrounded and supported by our MPM professional experts! The thrill is guaranteed!



Preparation of the cars before the event 
Transportation of the cars to the circuit
Track hire
Insurance 
Hospitality (unlimited refreshments and snacks) 
Lunch 
Engineer to look after the cars
Helmets and gloves

Book your seat! There is NO advance payment and No
fee if you change your mind!

Upon reaching the 12 customers, we will contact you,
and after agreeing on a group date, you can make the
payment. 

Change of plan can happen; however, we believe you
will seize this opportunity and be part of this journey!

If driving a racing car is one of your dreams, hurry up
and book your seat! You won't regret it!

How it works:

Extra equipment (e.g. spare parts and tires)
Onboard staff 
An unlimited tank of fuel  
Two Coaching drivers (one per car)
Hotlaps
Memory card - capturing the experience 
Post events check-up 
... and many other surprises! 

Meet-Up Speed-Up will allow you to meet new friends who share your same passion at a standard
price that includes:

Book your next all-inclusive track experience and live your best adventure ever!
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*Please note the minimum age to drive is 21 years old, and it must hold a valid Driving License


